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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 18, 1896.
CLEVELAND'S CENTENNIAL.

ST. LOUIS

ON

Li

....

t

V

MILITIAMEN

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IN LINE

Th. Ohio City to C.lcbrate th. Event in Qrwt

Arrangements Proaressino; for Cleveland, Ohio, July 18 Two The Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio,
decades have passed away since the
the Meeting of Two ConProposes to Preserve the
and yet' the greatest nation
youngest
Peace at all Hazards.
ventions Next Week.
on the face of the globe celebrated at
Philadelphia witb pomp ana ceremony

MR. BRYAN

IS A

'

RECOVERED

Si

oities thai go towurd the making up of
tbe great sisterhood of aommonweaitns

The Bodies Will Meet Separately and
municipalities are still to order. The Whole Town of Malvern, Ark,
Bat May Flay Into the Hands
During tbe coming week, the queen
Wiped ont by Fire and. an
of Each Other.
city of the Buckeye state, and wbiob
Incendiary Ly ached.
has given to tbe oountry some of its
greatest

St. Lock,

,

Moi, July 18

Delegates
to tbe two national conventions to be
held lb this city, next week, nave be
cuo to arrive in bunches. All the ar
rangements are rapidly being com
pleted, and by Tuesday everything will
be in readiness. There is every indi
cation that the sessions ot the populist
convention will be stormy from tbe
very beginning. The main fight will
be over toe endorsement ot Bryan and
Sewall, tbe Chicago nominees. The
populists want to
put up a ticket of their own, but the
rank and file of the party favor endors
tag the democratic candidates. There
will be a meeting ot tbe executive
committee, tbis afternoon, at which the
will be deoiJed
temporary organization
upon, and ' the matter cf candidates
will be ttikea op, though it is not likely
that any statement tf the decision 01
the committee will be made puolio
middle-of-the-roa-

TWO 8KPARATB CONVENTIONS.

St. Louis, Mo., July 18. Of the
national silver convention to be held
in Grand Music hall, next Wednesday
McDjw
morning,
:
ell said,
"The national silver
party will Da separate and distinct
from the populist convention, whiob
convenes on tbe 'same date. We will
have a big convention here and will
place in nomination a state and a
national tioket There will be, fully
1,500 delegates and alternates in at
tendance. I am unable to say whether
the convention will endorse Bryan, but
there is a strong sentiment in bis
favor among the members of the silver
to-d-

party."
Sergeant-at.Arm-

McDowell,

s

of tbe

populist convention, is quite emphatic
in tbe statement of bis belief,
that the convention would not endorse
the names of Bryan aBd Sewall. lie
said : ''Delegates from Illinois and
Iadiana wl.l remain solid against that
proposition. We must go ahead and
nominate our ticket and then decide
on the electors, if necessary. "
But will not the practical effect
upon the result be the same, in that
case, as if tbe convention endorsed
the democratic nomineesP" was asked
nim.
Possibly," he replied, "but, in the
meantime, we shall have preserved
our organization. When the electoral
college meets, if Bryan has tbe most
votes, why he can be elected ; or electors oan then get together, and choose
a democratic president and a populist
in any event, we
shall be in a position to demand of the
administration a proportional representation in the offices of the government and be able to write our views,
or at least some of them, upon the
legislation of tbe oountry."
.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER MEETS.

The executive committee of the populist national convention held a meetThe business
ing at noon,
transacted by tty?m related entirely to
the preliminary details of the convention, all contests and discussion as to
temporary organization of the body
being referred to the national oommit.
tee, which meets on Tuesday next.
y.

PFKFFEB EN ROUTE.

Kansas Citt, Mo., July 18 Senator Pfeffdr passed through Kansas
City, this morning, en route to tbe St.
Louis convention. In an interview, he
praised .. Bryan as an ideal candidate,
and said the Chicago platform was
stolen from the populists. He bad
been in extensive correspondence witb
populists all over the country, he said,
and found tbe sentiment In favor of
concentrating tbe silver forces, but he
positively refused to express an opinion as to the aotion which may be
taken at St. Louis.

f
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Remarkable Time.

London, England, July 18 At
American bicyolist,
Catford,
John S. Johnson, rode a mile in
1 Ai 1 5, paced by tandems.
A Bank Pailure.

Washington, D. C, July 18 The
first national bank of MInot, N.- D.,
with) a capital of $50,000, failed, toZimmerman
day. Bunk Examiner
was plaoed in charge.
Will Not Lie In State.

Boston, Mass., July 18. It has been
decided tbat the body of ex Governor
Russell will not lie in state. Funeral
services will be held t 4 o'olock, Monday afternoon, in Shepard Memorial
church, Cambridge.
Firm and Higher.

Wall Street, N. Y., July 18
The railway and 'miscellaneous share
market opened firm and higher, this
morning. The advance in prices rang,
eu from M to ; per cent, the latter
in' Chicago gas; sugar, however,
pressed for sale and after a slight advance, fell about point to 103.
Vandcrbllt Improving.

New York, N. Y., July 18. A
bulletin, issued at 9 :S0 o'clock, this
morning, states that Cornelius Vander-bil- t
'passed an entirely satisfactory
bight and is doing well this morning.
It is said there was not as great Improvement in the patient as on tbe previous eight.
Later At 12:15, Dr. McLane said
tbat Mr. Vanderbilt was very muoh
improved, and was oo tho high road to
yluwate reooyery,

s'atesmen

..and

warriors,

its 100 years
( 'existenoe, and
for a month to come, this event will be
celebrated with
paradt i, festivals,

banquets and balls, receptions and re
gattas, and other appropriate features.
For a year past, committees composed
of leading citizens have been actively
at work arranging for the event, and
the finishing touches are being
given to the program..
Tbe celebration' win oe nsnerea tn
with the ringing of church
bells and speoiai services in edifioes of
all denominations, la tbe afternoon,
the formal cpening if the celebra
will
at the
tion
take
place
Central armory, where addresses will
be delivered by Rabbi Gries, represent
ing tbe Hebrews of the state; Mod
slgnor Thorpe, who will speak for the
Catholio element, and Hav. Ut. Levi 1 .
Gilbert, of tbe First Methodist church,
representlne the combined Protestant
denominations. In churches of every
denomination, the sermons,
morninc. will bave a historical inter
est and bearing upon tbe events of the
coming month. Those in Episcopal
churches will be subject to instructions
issued by Bishop Leonard, and. will
bear upon the history of each parish,
including data of tbe number ot baptisms, confirmations and marriages per
formed, the number of burials, total of
communicants, and funds subscribed
for 100 years. Copies of all the
sermons will be bound in a volume
and presented to tbe Centennial com.
mission as the remembrance of the
denomination. .
The city is magnificently decorated,
and many triumpbal arches are baing
completed this morning-- " An immense
influx of visitors will commenoa on
'
'
Monday.
to-d-

,

SESSIONS CONTINUED.
No

Lack of Interest at the Convention
Baptist Young People.

SENTENCED AT

SANTA FE

18.

of the Brown hoist company,
About fifty members of tbe company
were in line. When- - asked to state bis
to-da- y.

reasons for calling out another
tary organization, the mayor said

mili-

"I

:

propose to preserve the peaoe in this
I do not propose to have any
city.
suoh soenes of disorder as were witnessed there last evening." The vroiks
were shut down at noon,
The
neighborhood is olosely watched by the
police and soldiers, and no demonstration ooourred when the non union men
left the shops.
,
Attorney Russell, as a representative of tbe men, said to President Brown : "Supposing I suggest
ed a meeting between you and three
or four of your old emoloyes, such as
you might designate, in wbom you re
pose confidence, would you agree to
meet theniP" President Brown re
plied tbat he certainly would meet
such a committee, but after a con
sultation with his attorney, he said be
desired to talk the matter over with
the rest ot the officers. It is the
opinion of tbe state board tbat if the
president and a committee of the men
can only be brought together, there
will be a speedy adjustment of tbe
'
troubles.
y.

To-day-

'

-

LAS VEGAS,

Judge

Laughlln

la Eesr. Enough
Peralti Reavls,

on

Juan

Special Telegram to the Optic,
Santa Fe, N. M , July 18 Judg
N. B. Laughlln has sentenced James
Addison Peralta Reavis to two years in

A Fir Bug Lynched.

St. Louis,

Mo., July 18.

A special

to tbe Star from Malvern, Ark., says:
Tbis whole town wss wiped out by fire,
Tbe blaze was
early this morning.
started in four different plaoes, by
colored fiends, one of whom was after
wards captured and lynched. Tbe loss
is nearly 40,000. Intense exoitement
prevails.

t

st

The Fourth Annual Convention of the Wal- ther League In Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, Wis., July

The

18.

Tourist Rates tq th Qrand Canon.
From Los Vegas to Grand Canon of tb
Colorado river and return, $ft8 60. Thirty
days' transit limit In each direction.
Kinal return limit, ninety days from date
oi saie. me stage win leave Flagstaff, on
Mondays, Wedneadays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
In eaob direction.
Returning, It will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleveu .bout". Stations
nave been established
the route and
at tbe caoon for. the along
accommodation of
C. F. Jones, Agent,
tourists.

white-haire-

d
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Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
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wool, Hides and Pelts.
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turn, $37.20. Tickets on sale August 80th
and Slst 18MG, floal limitHentmberl5th.l89B.
All tickets deposited with joint agent on or
ueiure oepiemmr join will De extended
to September 30n ISHti.
National Dental Association Saratoga,
N. Y., July 31st to August 8th, 1896. Fare
and
ou certificate plan for tbe
;
rounu trip.
V. Jonis Agent.
one-thi-

;
Homestead Entry No. 266.
Lahd Offic at Clatton N. M. , I
.:
April 16tU. 1896.
Notice Is hereby srlven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Inten.
tlon to make lliial proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before K. H. HklBwltb, United States Land
Commissioner, . fourth Judicial District,
at Ft. Sumner, x. M., August 6th. 1898,
viz: Ira P. Gillespie, of ort Bumner,
for' tbe west half southwest: nuartnr.
soutbeast quarter southwest quart-and southwest quarter soutbeast quarter,
section 5, townsblp 8 north range S8 east.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uoon. and
cultivation of, said land, vis :
John N. Johnston. Nat Pesrce. Franclcra
tu ui ' r. l
f . ST.Any oersoii.who desires to orotestaealnat
the allowance of such proof or who knows of
any suostanuai reason, under toe jaw ana
such proof should not be
will
why
ne given an opportunity , at tneallowed,
time and place, to
the
ana to offer
witnesses or saia
of that submitted by
evidence In rebuttalclaimant,
claimant.
.John O. Black,
Beglster.
Notice of Administration.
Notice la hereby given that the under
signed having been appointed and qualified
by tbe bonorable probate court of San
Miguel county as administratrix of the es
tate of S It. Boe rd man, deceased, hereby
by these presents togives notice to alltotnose
Dartles Indented
call
the laid estate
and settle with her, and all those holding
accounts against the estate to present their
accounts within the time prescribed by
- Mas. M.
law.
J. Boardman.
Administratrix.
Las Vkoas, N. M., July 7th, 1886

IT1HE COLUMBIA BUILDISQ
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above-mentione-

AND LOAN

r

ONBY TO LOAN On Jewelry at th
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Co's. store,

St. Nicholas block.

20S--

V

watches and Jewelry repairing of all
Co .
kinds done.
LrjN Street.
tf
Bridge
a
KENT S100 cash and
DON'T PAY
for seventy months, will ay for
three-rooresidence, with goo a yara
and good neighborhood; centrally located.
Kesl ence lots five years' time.

J. a.

UDtf

CRITES'

Go to

Second Hana

Store

Cement,
Sheep DipsfT Siil phur.. Wool Sacks.
'
Steel Hay Rakes;
REFRIGERATORS,
And Household Goods of all kinds.

BAIN WAGONS.

Next door to P. O., Bast Las Vegas.

WILLIAM BAASCH,
who ts willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sals at the

PLAZA HOTEL

'

jyrm&m

r pniii

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

THE

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

The only

s
house in the
Headquarters for stockmen,
first-clas-

A. DUVAL,
In charaeof Cuisine Department. Rates;
35o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

fMsS'8WRfl&a3

MS.

S.

B DAVIS

Lessee:
Rooms by the day for 50o to $1.00; by
month, $6 to $12.

$100,000.
60,000.

11

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

'

A large and complete line of

IICIIIRL

IMPLEMENTS,

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Pence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

aJOL

'

.

'

-

'

O. L. HOUGHTONj

corn-batt-

,

Agriciutiiral Implements

all kinds.

.

;

Also

a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

Mpvppc
JJ.
09 Grand; Ave.

11
sill I III
Ml Ml

A IAUJ

Opp. Clemsuu' Mill,

O

D. WINTERNITZ.

Better.

M.
Improved and Unimprored Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
xities examinea, itenis oonectea ano loses paia.
attended to Cor

i

:;pnm

nf
i

m.L.bUULCI
Our $2 oo, $2.25 and $2.50

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The Onest line of Carriages, Buggies,
ittniiaus,
Quireys, ruswosot tnu iuibu
Carts Id th
the best
Southwest,
manufacture

Idvery and Feed Stables.
BRIDFE STREET, LAS VECA

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

Parasols, in all Shades,
With Large Ruffles,

1

We offer for $1.50.

AND
If

Proprietors

x

Plaza.

C. HOBSETT.

LbANS AND REAL
ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N.

IV

Side

P.

Established 1881.

WISE & HOG SETT,

W
iV

South

Dandy

Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

A. A. WISB, Notary PUbllc.

The
Wind

.

Joseph R. Goodman, merchant, of
Earlbam, Dona Ana county, filed his
intentions ot becoming a citizen of the
United States and took out his first
papers.
Dr. J. H. Bailey, of Las Cruces, wss
in tbe lower part of tbe Rio Grande
valley, getting options on land and
making ready for tbe coming of th

i

Fence Wire; Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER,

TBITLBBAUX.

L NATIONAL

.op

t

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

4S--

IlBrdwaie. Stoves

HIT

.

r

cross-examin- e

i

"

1 association ' tiers secure Investments
for large and small sums. Money loaned
on real estate.
O.
T. W. IlATWAltD,
What,
President.
Agent.

rd

C

esswy

.

:

$4.00
PER WEEK.

Li"i

"5

233-t-

Surplus.

M ?ai tai

J

Wholesale Grocers,

.

Capital Paid in

.

J

A

r
nasi ias vegas
and Socorro.

-

in

'

"z

JOSHUA S. EAYNOLDS, President

3

--

fourth annual convention of the
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
ther league, an organization of yonng
tBISH
BB1AD, OAKIR AMD FISI
witb
Lutherans, opens
Speoiai orders filled on short notioe.
services at Trinity church. Between
200 and 800 delegates from different
parts of the country have arrived to
take part in the proceedings. Cleveland, O ; Fort Wayne, Ind. ; Dan bury,
Conn., and Rochester, N. Y., are the
cities which have the largest delega
tions. OF LAS VEGAS.
The idea of organizing a league of
young Lutherans originated forty
years ago, with Rev. Dr. Walther, one
of tbe founders of tbe Missouri aynod ;
but it was not until 1893 that the or
NEW YORK BANKERS.
OFFlOKBSt
ganization attained considerable di
mensions. Its objeot is to promote
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President, '
habits in conformity with the Christian
Timely Addresses Made on Financial Topic
FRANK SPEINGBR,
by Member of Their Auoclatlon.
spirit, and to guatd the membership
D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
influences.
evil
Tbe
German
against
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 18.
in
is
the
used
language
proceedings.
Prayer by Rev. George F. Rosenmuller The business sessions commenoe on
VW rUTKBEST PAlb OH TIME DEPOSITS
opened tbe second and closing day's Monday.
Uenbt Gokx, Pres
proceedings of tbe tbird annual conH. W. Kei.lt, Vice Pres.
The public school at Bland will
vention of tbe state ' bankers' associaD. X. Hoskims, Treas. :
tion. Tbe. address of Hon. S. N. open, September 1st.
Griswold, president of the Union bank
Tbe Riton clear factory has put in a
ot Brooklyn, upon "The Prosperity of
Paid up capital, $30,600.
Banks Insures tbe Prosperity of the billiard table..
v.
was
a
I3-SaPeople and Government,"
your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vqas Bavibos Bastk, whan
Reward.
scholarly production, from the people's
they will bring you an income. ' Every dollar saved, ts two dollars mad.."
reoenMv
Reltzl
Frank
!was
Whereas,
No deposits received of less than $1.
point of view, and was exhaustively
and brutally murdered near Oalli- disoussed and favorably commented foully
.
Interest paid on all deposit, of $6 and OT.r.
nas Springs, in the county of Ban Miguel, .., , .
upon. Hon. George B. Sloan, pres- by unknown parties, who are fugitives
ident of the Second national bank of from Justice;
of proNow, therefore, for the
Oswego, followed witb an address npon curing the arrest of the purpose
perpetrators of
the Uses and Usefulness of Banks:" tbis crime, I, W. T. Thornton,
governor of
while James, H.Tripp, president of the the Territory of New Mexico, by virtue ot
tbe authority in me vested, do hereby offer
First national bank of Marathon,
;
-- DEALER IN
reward of ($500) for tbe arrest and conthe Idea that tbe business inter aviction
of tbe murderers of Reitz, such reests of the oountry would be benefited ward to be payable out ot any money in
Territorial treasury appropriated for
by a further expansion of the currency. tbe
&
payment of reward) for tbe forty,
A number of brief addresses were tbe
.
seventh fiscal year.
'
made upon this point.
Done at the executive offloa, this the 14tb
day ot May, A. D., 1896.
'
my hsnd and the great seal ot the .cifi-.-oDrifting is going forward in the Wttnesa
Mexioo.
New
of
Ortiz" mine, at Cerrillos, in good Territory
W. T. Thornton,
A large stock of Stores and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littlt
sbal of tbe
ore in both tbe 120 and 150 f jot levels. Governor
Territory of New Mexico. above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
the
governor:
The mill is abut down for the present, By
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Loriom Mili.br,
awaiting a new boiler- EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Prof. J. E. Robertson, father of
Prof. W. W. Robertson, of the agricultural college, Is in Las Cruoes to
Bargains offered of
stay, and is also an eduoator of large
experience.
UNEQUAL VALUES,
A maa by the name of Edward Trout,
In all our Departments a professional piano player, has been
THIS WEEK.
arrested on suspicion of being the mur2V
derer of tbe Japanese woman at Albuquerque.
Wal- -

MEXICO.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

man if be had any!
tbing to offer why sentence should not
be passed upon hijn. He replied noth
Rates to City el Mexico.
iog more than thai he hoped the court
Las Vegas. N. M.. Maroh 9th. 189A.
would have mercy on him..
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
SOME SPECIAL RATES. "
Lis Vegas. $66.70. UoIdz limit, sixtv
days, with final return limit, ot six months
Commencing June 1st. we will sell irom aate or sale.
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $18.70: to
v
RATES TO PHOENIX.
uoioraao ctprings, $ia.&u; to JJenver
Tourist rates to
Arts., and re
$23.15. Tickets limited to one day in eacb turn
from Las
$48.60 Limits,
direction, witb final limit for return, No fifteen days, in eachVegas,
direction witb final
vember 15th. 1BHB.
.: .
of six months.
AnDual Convention, International Assn, limit
C. F. Jones. Agent
tf
vi r fro .engineers oaic ijace uiiy, Ulan
m. Dates of sale.
Aug. 10 toHth.
Augost 7tb and 8tb. One lowest
SPECIAL NOTICES.
standard (are for tbe round trip, pla (2,
all tickets to be good for continuous pas
sage in eacn aireotion. Leaving Halt Lake SITUATION Wanted By a young lady
on flunuai 10 ana a ooiv.
of an eascbra busloo s col
National People's Party (Populist) con lge, experienced In book keeping and
knowledge of yon
vention and American silver convention, office work; i.m
turn shed. Ad
writing: good tefere-ce- s
at St. Louis, Mo., July 22d, '06. From Las drees
t
Ottio.
the
Vegas to St. Louis and return. $32.70. Tick
ets on sale July 18tn. 19th and 20tb. '98:
OH BENT -- Two nl ely furnished front
limited to continue passage in each direo- rooms ; inquire at Airs. J. U. Howell's,
noo; nuai limits juiy juto, uo.
Grand avenue.
Ml 3t
National Encampment
O. A. R. $at
A couple of registered' Jersey
SALE
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1886. FOB
From ias Vegas to Bt rani, Minn, and re- vegas, a. M.Charles K. Llebschner,xu-i- t Las
old,

;

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

PURE

OSOTBEGT

SENTENCE fASSEp.

.

Siolen Bondi Recovered.

and
sippi; green, the southern states,
"'
red, the provinces of Canada.
Inspiring in tbe extreme, ana in
spectacular effect second only to the
great salutation to tbe flags, yesterday,
was the rally of tbe Juniors at tbe ex
position building, this afternoon.; fifteen thousand people crowded the public sections, and cheered 'to the echo
the processional entrance of the Juniors
" to tbe platform.
This evening, tbe topio ot discussion
is "Christian Patriotism and Its Foes."
in
There will be seryioes,
churches of various denominations,
and a world review of Baptist missions;
and in the evening the convention will
close with a consecration service, and a
roll call of states, provinces and missionary lands.

if

Cleveland. Ohio. July 18 Bv or
der ot Mayor MoKisson, the Cleveland tbe territorial penitentiary and to pay
Grays took up the maroh to tbe shops a nne oi fo.uuu. The judge asked tbe

No dlminu. ,'
CmcASo, 111., July 18 Edward B
lion of interest marks the open in of Smith,
of the Road house at
the tbird day's session of the Interna No. 773 proprietor
Fifty-firstreet, was arroat4
tional convention ot baptist young po- - at noon,
with having
charged
pie. .There were the 'usual daylight received 9Zi,uuu worth of bonds which
mass
services, and after breakfast fonr
were stolen from Christopher Scbrage,
meetings were in order for a "Held of No. 711 Jefferson street, on the
of Denominational Work.''
Review
of March 24th. Out of $53,000
These were held to accord with tbe night
worth stolen, up to date, bonds to tbe
four great color divisions of tbe con- amount of $27,150 have been recov
vention, gold, representing: the north ered.
ern states east of tbe Mississippi; blue,
YOUNO LUTHERANS.
the northern states west of tbe Missis-

Milwaukee, July

"

..,

the centennial of its existenoe: but
FAVORITE similar
anniversaries ot tbe states and SOME BONUS

STORMY TIMES PREDICTED rounds

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

l&Kniny6?

Pomp and Splendor.

NO. 222

.

Soda Bottling Works.

f
Silks.J

SUMMER SILKS
Dark Ground,

OTEAM LAUriORY.

$i,oo.J

FOR 25 CENTS.

Goods called for
and delivered,

We offer our assortment of

Brocaded

Figured

.

In the most desirable patterns,

For 79c. Value

13

FANCY

B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

:

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

R. A. KI3TLKR, Editor Mid

Proprietor.

Kn tared at the Kast I,as Veicas,
fur transmission through
postotnee
matter.
nails a seuond-clus-

N. M.,

the

s

OFFICIAL

PAI-B-

or TH

(JITI.

mm

the Rio Orande, when be has attended
the midnight feasts of the hosts of uninvited but fond admirers who have
Elood is absolutely essential to health. thronged about him ! How he has deIt is secured easily and naturally by serted a soft but enthusiastic m.u
taking Hood's Barsaparllla, but is im- treis and curled himself up on a goat
nerve skin on the 'dobe floor, hoping, in vain,
possible to get it from
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab- to woo the fair goddess, and how the
villains have still pursued him tar
."
surdly advertised as " blood
They havo temporary, sleeping away into the night, and have driven
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure him cut to rest by the soft tide of the
corral fence
How he remembered, too, after trips
on tbe Indian reservation, of riding in
tbe cars, talking to some vivacious old
And good health, take Hood'sSsrsapariUa,
which has first, last, and all the time, maid tourist from Beanvllle, trying to
beenadvertlaodas Just what it is the tell her of tbe beauties of tbe western
mountain scenery, while two or three
best medicine for tho blood ever produced, lis success in curing Scrofula, of tbe aforesaid uncataloguod Dugs
Bait Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, were scrapping for tenderloin on bis
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and ana'omy. Yet not a word does our
salaried expert say on these vital sub
That Tired Feeling, have made
.
jocts.
JP
Can It' be that be has never tried to
sleep a summer's nigbtat Albuquerque
or at JJemlng, without the mosquito
bars up P
Can it be that be has not beard tbe
oborus ot singers about bis coucb, nor
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. IL, bis playfully slapped them on tbe back
in their
are P"relv vegetable, re when tbey grew too personal
77 7,
rlOOd S PHIS liable and beneficial. 2M. attentions?
Can it be that he has found nothing
more to do than to cut open wormy
FREE-TRADCANDIDATE.
THE
apples and to look on peach leaves for
Imagine, reader, if you will, a
tbousind-leggewormsP
Why, ha
of New Mexico favoring a hasn't i ven found a
in the
"ohigger"
man for the ptesldenoy upon whoie whole Territory I
How much longer must we be taxed
shoulders Chairman Wilson, of the
to
pay
means
professiopals to in
and
committee
Bryan
ways
vestlgate tbe bug question in this un
being a member of that committee
satisfactory maunei P Better hire some
was borne in triumph from the house borne talent for tbe place. There, are
of representatives, at the conclusion of lots rf men, right in Las Cruces, who
his great speech closing the debate on oould tell more about bugs, in five ruin.
the tariff bill. Indeed, wa are told, utes, if they would, than he has done in
bis whole catalogue. By
bugs,"
Bryan's first prominence In'1 politics meao bugs- I do not mean caterpil
began with Lis delivery of a
lars, nor pupae, nor chrysalises, nor
speech of the most rabid sort. He de- larvae, nor curculio, nor the woolly
nounced the policy of protection as a aphis, but bugs!
How much do we begrudge a cater
humbug and a fraud and advocated pillar a piece of a leaf in the orobard,
and
free
free lumber,
wool, free sugar,
when there is a real bug tapping our
free everything else. It was, un- vital current, or crumbs" prospeotlng
doubtedly, an eloquent discourse, but on the rugged slopes of the shoulder
was so thoroughly in acoord with the blade!
Now, I am not much of a kicker,
principles of Cobden, that there was but I do like to see matters of real in
justification in the suspicion that it was terest to tbe publio oarefully investigat
delivered in the interest of England, ed and not dodged by tbe investigator.
I have seen hours in New Mexioo,
where it was heartily applauded. It
the 16 to 1 question paled into
where
was an attack on every interest of the
utter insignificance beside the 1,600 to
west and particularly upon the Pa- 1 question, when 1 have been the 1,
cific coast, and was the potent cause and tbe 1.C00 have sallied from tbe
of many a handsome republican ma- bed springs and the 'dobe walls, and
have
mercilessly down upon my
jority. No doubt this campaign will noble swept
form.
resurrect the speech and the friends of . Now, I bad waited and waited for
protection may determine, after its tbe Entomologist's report, hoping to
perusal, whether or not they can find relief, hoping to see a solutii n of
some
day, ana
support its author, even though he be of the of the questionsbutol Ithehave
been
too,
night,
.
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of tht best known men about the Indianapolis Board of Trade is Carlos F. Shepard, who for several years has been connected with the house of H. E. Kinney, grain
broker. Mr. Shepard is a bluff, hearty, old
gentleman of medium height,
and with a mustache Ilka a French veteran.
He is a man of very decided views on all
nbjecta and is especially orthodox in politic and medicine. Notwithstanding his firmness in his convictions and the vigor with
which hs maintains them he is aman of many
friends for manly men, even though sometimes obstinate in their opinions, have the
force of character that win admiration and
friendship.
80 a few months ago when the news came
to his old associates on the Board of Trwle
that Mr. Shepard had received a stroke of
paralysis and that the probabilities were that
his days of usefulness were over, and that
the deepperhaps, his boors were numbered,smitten
man
est sympathy went oat to too
and his family. It seemed to all his friends
old
this
almost impossible that
man,
rugged
always so wholesomely hearty and cheerful,
always a picture of health for
BIS CHEEKS WERE LIKE THE ROSE
Iff THE BNOWj
oonld have been so suddenly laid low. Bnt
it was true and many weeks passed before
form and kindly face rebis
turned to his former business haunts. His
was made the occasion of a
hearty welcome and the story of his illness
and recovery is well worth the telling.
" I was taken sick," said Mr. tihepard,
"on the 17th of August, 1895. As I had all
along been of the opinion that I was made of
hard
iron, yon may well believe that it was
for me to entertain the thought that X was to
be laid np for more than a day or two. I
am 68 years old, and for 40 years up to
the time of this attack, I had not had a day's
The doctors who diagnosed my
sickness.
oase saw at once that it was something serious. They at first said that it was lumbatro
then ' scfatio rheumatism.
They finally
came to the conclusion they did not know
what was the matter with me. I experienced no pain, my head was clear, my appetite good, but I lost the use of myself from
This was a hard stroke
my hips down.
to an active man who has always had an
easy going pair of legs. My brother-in-lawho it a physician, came from a neighboring city to see me. He pronounced my cf-fliction to be locomotor ataxia. i am or me
opinion that he diagnosed the case correctly
for I was absolutely paralyzed from the
hips down.
'Before he came, however, a day or so before I had begnn taking; Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. That was on the 20th
day of last October. I read an article in the
JndianapolU Newt and saw testimonials describing cases cured that were similar to
mine. It struck me that the remedy could
not do me any harm and I began to tako the
pills.
" Before I began taking tliem I could not
stir a peg, bnt had to be carried from place
to place.' I had not got far into the first box
when I felt that deliverance from my enforced inaction had come. Before I finished
tbe second box I was able to walk alone
On
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gray-heade- d

bigb-pric-
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free-trad-

Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOBART,
01 New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

"To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop and faotory, to WOOL, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as k ell as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.
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with the aid of aenne. Afcont home Z do
not ogo a cano now but when I come out on
the slippery pavements I feel that I need a
Uttle support to make my tooting sure.
I am still using Williams' Pink Pills,
but I have reduced tho dose to one alter
each meal. It seems that I have been able
to throw some discredit on the predictions of
my doctors thanks to tho pills. They said I
could never walk again but here I am, and
I think the credit must be given to the pills.
It is said the pills are stimulating, but I cannot say that they give me any sensations that
I am aware of. They merely cure and that
is quite enough for me.
"Since I have been out I have been a
walking advertisement for Williams' Pink
Pills. I supposo I have recommended them
to at least a hundred persons. What I You
want to print all this r Why, my dear sir,
I never gave a recommendation to any proin my life. Perprietary medicine before
haps it may not be a bad thing to do so this
time if it will help any sufferer to regain
health and bodily activity."
Carlos F. Shepard has been a resident of
Indianapolis for over twenty years. He lives
at No. 720 East Ohio Street. He has always
been an active, enterprising man and his
many friends will rejoice that he has literally been put upon his feet again. He is
not only
locally but to grain
shippers all over Indiana and Illinois.
for Pale People
Pink
Pills
Dr. Williams'
are an unfailing remedy for all diseases arising from a poor and watery condition of the
blood, such as palo and sallow complexion,
weakness, loss of appetite,
general muscular
of spirits, lack of ambition, anechlorosis
or
green sickness, palpitation
mia,
of the heart, shortness of breath on slight exertion, coldness of hands or feet, swelling of
the feet and limbs, pain in the back, nervous
headache, dizziness, loss of memory, feebleness of will, ringing in the ears, early decay,
all forms of female weakness, leucorrhcea,
tardy or irregular periods, suppression of
menses, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
rheumatism, sciatica, all diseases depending
on vitiated humors in the blood, causing
scrofula, swelled glands, fever sores, rickets,
diseases, hunchback, acquired de- formities, decayed bones, chronic erysipelas,
catarrh, consumption of the bowels and lunm.
and also forinvigoratingihe blood and system
when broken down by overwork, worry, disease, exoesses and indiscretions of living, re-
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Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kind ol
Hay, Grain and 1'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give- us a call.

Carlos F. Shepard, a Member of the
Indianapolis Board of Trade,
is About Once More.
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New Mexico Planing Mill
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'
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Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.
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All the people of Golden, this Terdoomed to utter disappointment.
ritory, are not for the" yellow metal,
I am told to get a squirt gun and
covery from acute diseases, such as fevers, etc.,
for
of
Silver
the
The projiot
neither are all of
people
loss of vital powers, spermatorrhoea, early deCorner Hlxtb Street nnd Douglas Avenue,
spray the apple leaves with pans ereen,
cay, premature old age. These pills are not a
City for the white metal. Little in a drinking fountains has been abandon- etc., but what shall be done for the
medicine.
contain
They
purgative
nothing
The ob- bugs? That's the question!
ed in the city of Pittsburg.
that could injure the most delicate system.
name, yon know.
' Please excuse me, Mr.
I have
act directly on the blood, supplying to
Editor;
would
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
They
to
the
proposed plan
jections
the blood its
cigars
qualities by assisting
The democratic newspapers of New seem to be sound in that the charge to scratch a few lines on the subject,
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
to absorb oxygen, that great supporter of all always in stock.
it
L.
now.
Mexico that are falsifying the national
right
organic life. In this way tho blood, becomnight. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
would be prohibitive to classes who
ing "built up" and being supplied with irs
W. H, Stevens assayed seme ore
platform of their party for political ef- would be most benefited by free founlacking constituents, becomes rich and red,
nourishes
the various organs, stimulating
fect, will wake up in November to a tains. On the other hand, the lddies of from the "Little Pittsburg" mine, in
them to activity in the performance of tbeir
southeast of Albuquer
Njrlh
canyon,
realization of the fact that all the poo-pl- e the V. C. T. U. are
and
thus to eliminate disease)! from
functions,
right in seeking que, which gave tbe following excel
the system.
aren't fools, by a long ways.
These Pills are manufactureo? by the Dr.
revenue sufficient to pay for the care of lent returns: Sample No. 1, $40.60
Williams' Medicine Comnanr. Rchenmtarlvi
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Isiative Cattle, Improved
Some ambitious and deserving mem- the fountains. In this dilemma, there is gold; sample No. 2, $13.12; sample
N. Y., and arc sold only in boxes bearing the
mine is
to
No.
This
ton.
tbe
$380
S,
firm's trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cents a
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
bers of the republican party in New need for the exercise of ingenuity in owned
a company in this city, and
i d
,
unu arc never sold
waofl me
Mexico are musing me mistake of their order- - that sevorl de.Uable .objoota none of by
in bulk. They may c4.uv,
be had of all druggists;
the stocs is lor saie.
Land
Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
or direct by mail
from Dr. Williams'
lives in deserting the ranks at this junc may be attained, namely, the estab
Medicine
The
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tbe
B.
Company.
B.
left
at
which
Architect
price
Albuquer
Cristy
ture in national affairs.
The end is lishment of convenient drinking fnun
tnese puis are sola mattes a course of treat
for Denver, where he will meet his
que
United States Land Laws.
ment
as
inexpensive
compared with other
ml yet and the future might have much tains, the full benefit of free water to affianced, a handsome young lady from
rcmuuicj.
who
to
it
afford
for
those
cannot
in store for them. v
New York.
pay
and finally enough revenns to maintain
a
decision
of
ot
court
Kansas
Br
the
A woman's heaH. TEITLEBAUM.
fountains and the water supply. . The
P. SAVILLE, Moa
daches may come
appeals at Fort Scott, the divorce bus
of
offers
the
that
causes.
several
from
sug
Dispatch,
city,
is
lness
practically stopped in that
She may have a
that instead of the penny-iheadache arising
state until the next legislature meets, gestlon
tbe-slfrom nervousness.
arrangement, attached to the
as the court held that a- husband and
in
Mexico
or from digestive
water supply, there should be simply
disturbances. Nine
wife cannot testify against each other
in
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
cases
ten, her
TEITLEBAUM &
a s'ot, with a suitably inscribed tablet
in a suit for alimony or an action for
headaches come
.
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways. "
109 Sixth Street, Opposite Saa Miguel National Bank.
contribntions of
disorders
from
inviting
voluntary
pecudivorce. The case in which the opinion
liar to her sex. It
U KITING IT DOWN FINK.
or dimes for the pur
was given was from Ford county, in pennies, nickels,
may show itself in the symptoms which are
Milwaukee
- pbh gal.
,
Whiskies.
of maintenance. It believes the characteristic of a dozen disorders. ThouCigars
pose
Sour Mash Bourbon
2.00
the western division, and was entitled
been treated
women
have
Keg
Beer,
of
sands
times,
would contribute enough to
rer box ui
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"
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....
2.25
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Dr.
Pierce's
disorders.
for the wrong
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Judge Dennison.
While House Club
taking treatment Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
$3.00 Tobaccos
cumstanc;s paying for their own drink have testified that afterwithout
10c, 16c, SOo, & 25c
U. B. Ulub
benefit, the
8 25
from several physicians
In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights, Per bottle.
o m 25o per lb.
Thk Sun Francisco Examiner of a and that of some newsy, whose slender "Favorite Prescription" cured them com8.50
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
used
for
has
been
It
and
Half
Pts.
on
terms
Pts.
10c,
ot 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent. Sole
quickly.
25c,
50o, Qts. H.lhBole Agent for
and
Samples
recent issue, contains the opinions of purse would not admit of the luxury. pletely
easy
cheap,
reAgent
over thirty years, and has an unbroken
FINEST WHISKIES.
PER OAT.
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
for- the various members of the California I bis plan is offerer! merely as a sug cord of success.
'Railsplittkr"
John Harming
$4.00
invited to
hesitates
is
who
woman
The
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
state board of health on the action of gestion. Someone else may suggest
"Carlisle"
send 21
stamps to cover only the Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
6.50
Quckenhoimer
60 Btraight
the San Francisco board of education much better way out of the difficulty. cost of mailing a copy of Dr. Pierce's ComWell watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranches suitable Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
Medical Adviser, which contains
13.60 per gallon.
ana
ONLY
01
to
in
$2.15 per box.
traats
lOo.
suit
SAMPLES,
lor
tics
in prohibiting the attendance of con and it may be hoped they will in the mon Sense
iruns,
raising grains
purchaser.
plain, clear information about all of the orHalf- pints 85c, tints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
their
and
functions.
human
of
the
body
gans
in
children
the
the
of
be
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to
interest
served
For
sumptive
public
good object
California and Native Wines from 26o por Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Lease,
Large Pastures
Dr. P. C. Remondino, ot San Diego,
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optte Office and Rosenthal Bros,
For long terms 01 years, rencea or unlenced ; shipping facilities over two
New Mexico has more counties and
raiiroaas.
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe rest."
gives his reasons at length, sustaining
the action, and arguing that the best towns named ef.er presidents and
interests of consumptive children them- presidential aspirants than any state LOCAL DISEASE
On this
Its wrstern
are
sitnated the, famnn. ftnl.1 Mtnlno-It the result of colda and
. T?f f II near
.
I
..
nmnmn .IT buuJ boundary,
selves, to say nothing of other children, or other Territory in the United States. and
i
sudden climatic changes.
f ' I 1 tr wuere
T".':t
mines nave Deen successfully
ojvLtux.
auuiaurjiiuiufTii
operatJrt for 25 veirs. and new. rich discoveries were male in 1KU5. In the vininitv nf
would be subserved by keeping them
For your Protection
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
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Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
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Vie Optic. ' '
great needs of the American people, we To the Editor of
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Dealer
all
had
his
kinds
of
Tables
ot
rufBerved
mind
With
sleep
peace
age of silver by international agree- fled for a single moment by Howard's
-EVERYTHING
THE SEASON
so.ooo
AFFORDS, ment, hence the odds aro vastly in plum scale or the hippodamia conCooked and Served in the Highest Order.
favor of the republican party as the verges or aspidiotus, or any other
Our Ice it pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
HAMS AND BACON.
mentioned in tbe report.
Ave. Butcher
.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $6,'
best political medium by which a re- bugHow
Douglas
to our many patrons.
Shop.
be does recall with horror,
Fresh ranch extn received daily. Bell A trial win convince you of tbs merits ot
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season. mora
turn of prosperity can be secured.
men
than
for
market
the
dollar,
any
on
though,
sleepiest night spent
ORDERS
penny-in-tbe-sl-

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

General Broker.
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Sample and Club Rooms,

V

The Maxwell Land GranthThe

n
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NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

New

andJColorado,

Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co
SAVILLE;

1500.000 acres of

hi lor

one-ce-

'

-

CATARRH
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M-Be- ar

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
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,
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A

iiDu-iuMu-

XY

Ileadqu artoro

.

Short

rder
Lunch Counter.

DINNER

THE

F.

J. EBlfflG,

CLARK & FORSYTH E,

Raton,

Robt. L. M. Ross,

MILLS & KOOGLER.

JOHN HILL,

.

Estate

TinniDffanaPI

Prop'rs..

Real Estate, Mining

tag

Insurance Agts.

23,000,000.

free-trad-

Planing Mill

T

AGUA PURA COMPANY

I

mono-mntallia-

J.

PURE MOUNTAIN IOE
.

FRESH MEATS,

P.

i.nrL"U.a,l

KOTLMi,

Ca0lCIt,

Tcnr;

:

.

SOLICITED,

to tbe city,

THK MODEL RESTAURANT.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas,

N.1Y?
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DAILY OPTIC

East Las Vegas, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.
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rnoM

Rheumatism
C.

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS

PSERY

H. King, Water Valley, Hiss., oured by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"For live years, I

untold misery
irom muscular rnoumatlsm.
I tried every
known remedy, consulted tlie best pliysl-elanvisited Hot Springs, Ark., throe times,
spending flOOO there, besides doctors' bills;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
llesh was wasted away so that I weiglied
only ninety-thre- e
pounds; my left arm mid
leg were drawn out of shape, the muscles
Buffered

Extracts from oar Exchanges.!
vacant barn belonging to Ilartman
a wen, 01 Las Vegas, burned
at Uer
.
rlllos.
Prof. VV. R. Fall hag rented the
brick collage formerly occupied by
dames a. naira, down at Las Cruoee
ihe dimond drill Is stl.l at work
eight miles west of Whiw 0akf. and
they have struck several good voim of
ooai.
V j. Miller Is the engineer at tfc
placer works above Cerrillos. J. H
Clarke and Morris Clarke, of Golden
are aiso engaged there.
George T. Reed and party, who have
Deen out west of Uabazjn for some
weeks on a United States survey con
tract, returned to csanta re.
The oornet band, down at Cerrillos,
under a competent instructor, and per
aistenl practice, is improving rapidly
nnu aoes itseu great credit.
being twisted up In knots. I was unable to
F. E. Crane and family expect to dress myself, except with assistance, and
locate in Albuquerque. Mr. Crane Is a could only hobble about by using a cane. I
bad no
and was assured,, by the
government sutveyor, who is engaged doctors, appetite,
that I could not livo. The pains, at
lb surveying m western New Mexico
times, were so awful, that I could procure
Two Albuquerque boys caught a six. relief only by means of hypodermic Injections
of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
pouna sucner tish in the Rio Grande
in clay, in sulphur, in poultices; but these
The fish had become stranded on
gave only temporary relief. After trying
and bar when the boys scooped him everything, and suffering the most awful
I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
tortures,
in.
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
The Continental oil company is lay.
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
Ing the foundation for two 4.000 sral.
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
Ion tanks at its storage bouse near the year, I was cured. My weight has increased
tu 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
A , T. & S. F. depot., over at Santa
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."
Fe.
Messrs. Sto kett and McEohan,
lately of tbe Fort Worth Gazette.whiah
suspended publication, arrived in Eddy The
Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
and talk of putting in another paper
mere.
AYE H'S FILLS curt Jleadach:
O. M. Davis, whose father lives in
Gorbam, Maine, died of consumption
Rev. J. M. Stevenson, of La Mesa,
at St. Vincent hospital in Santa Fe,
returned to Llano, Texas, to live
and was buried by Undertaker Gable has
His daughter, Fannie, is in very deli
over there.
cate Health.
A. E. Bacus, printer, who has been
In Albuquerque for the past
six
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of head
months, on account of the ill health of
bis wife relumed with her to Des ache; Electric Bitters has
proved to be
Moines, Iowa.
tbe very best. It effects a permanent
The pesob crop will begin to move cure and tbe most dreaded habitual
at Santa to on Monday. While not sick headaches yield to its influence.
near so large as usual, tbe out-pwill We nrge all who are afflicted to pro
last about twenty days. Most of them cure a bottle, and give tbis remedy a
fair trial. In cases of habitual const!
go to Colorado points.
Jacob and Albert Ziegler, of White pation, Electrio Bitters cures by giving
Oaks, received tbe sad intelligence of the needed tonio to the bowels, and
the death of their father, at Coblenz, few cases long resist the use of
on the Rhine, on June 18th. Deceased this medicine. Try it once. Prices
cents and $1.00. Get a bot
was eighty years of age.
n
tle at
Petten Drug Co's.,
Mrs. Thomas H. McMahon presented Las Murphey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas, and at
her husband with a bouncing baby boy, wholesale
tbe Browne as Manza
up at Raton, and Mrs. George Davey narcs Co. by
presented ber husband with a twelve-poundaughter, up there.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
Frank Summers and wife have re. Church at Eddy will give an ice cream
turned to Raton from Kansas City, and cake supper, the evening of July
'Where Mrs. Summers spent the past 22nd.
three months for health reasons. She
Mrs. Rbodio Noah, of tbis place, was
returns much improved in health.
The firm of L. Freudenthal & Co., taken in the night with cramping pains
of Las Cruces, has assigned to Chas. and tbe next day diarrhoea set in. She
Solomon. It is understood that tbe took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
liabilities of the firm are very small, but got no relief. She then sent to me
their trouble arising through endorse- to see if I bad anything that would
help her.. I sent her a bottle of
ments for New York parties. .
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
H. H. Davis, brother of Jos. R
Remedy and the first dose relieved
and
of
tbe
Davis,
general manager,
her. Another of our neighbors had
Galisteo mining company, arrived at been sick for about a week
and had
Cerrillos from Philadelphia, and will tried different remedies for
diarrhoea,
remain there, relieving Mr.. Sanders, but
I sent him
getting worse.
who expects to return to the east about this kept
same remedy. Only four doses of
1st.
August
of it were required to cure him.
He
Miss Carrie P. Collier, assistant
he owes tm recovery to tbis wonsays
of
clerk of the district court and sister
derful remedy Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidJudge N. C. Collier, while returning ney, Mich.
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
home from the court house, on her
store. '
drug
Depot
bicycle, down at Albuquerquo, was
thrown to the ground and quite se
Frank Amador, of Las Ortioes, has
concluded to go into business 1 in
verely hurt.
Mrs. M. C. Stevenson, who is in Juarez.
New Mexico in the interests of the
Be sure to get Simmons Liver ReguEthnological department of the Smith
sonian institute, accompanied by Miss lator for your spring medicine.. It's
Kstella Bond, left Albuquerque for the old reliable that did the old folks
muoh good. Don't let anyone perfort wmgaie bdu win visit mo ouui so
suade you to take anything else instead.
Indian reservation.
Rev. A. V. Bryan, a brother of Major You can always tell Simmons Liver
R. W. D. Bryan, of Albuquerque, is Regulator by the red Z on tbe package.
Don't forget" tbe word Regulator
a missionary at Hiroshima, Japan, and Simmons
Liver Regulator better than
il
of
his
brother samples
he cends
lustrated comic journalism in that anything else, and sure to do you
;
country, which is a curiosity in the good.
of
artistic
skill.
crude
way
Mrs. Harry Hall, of Eddy, has
The debris from the sanitarium at $300 phaeton which is off tired at
Santa Fe, is being put to good service saoritioe, before she goes to join her
by the city street committee, in raising husband in Cripple Creek.
the public thoroughfares in many
vlaces. The teams engaged in the
(hauling are furnished by Dr. S'.oan,
complimentary to the Sisters.
Mrs. D. C. Eletoher, of layetteville
Arte., accompanied by her son and sis
ter, are late arrivals in Santa he, com
ing for tbe latter's health. Mrs. Fletcher
is a skilled and experienced Kinder
garten teauner, auu bub una ueuiueu iu
open a private kindergarten, over
there.
heretofore existThe
ing between George Treat and Nick
Bustion. under tbe firm name of Treat
& Bastion, for carrying on a butoher
business in tbe town of White Oaks,
has been dissolved by mutual consent.
I
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I
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Cham-berlaiu-

's

The ptssevery
vd His Life.
Mr. G. C'aillouotte, druggist, Beav
ersviiie, in., sayst "To Dr. King's Ne
Dlsoovury I owe my life.. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all tbe pbyei
olans for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Plsoov
ery In my store, I sent for a bottle and
began its use and from the first dose
began to get better, and after using
tores Domes, was up and about again
u is worm us weight in gold. W
won't keep store or house without it

MOUNTAIN ItESOllTS.

AEK ttic
dVUit!ptil!S.

ff, tmflercrH,
,v.,wt
MUNS

.ATOK.

Agra Clara Resort.

Brst-olss-

..;

.,;

1

.

ran

Pass tbe good word along tbe line
San Ignado Kesort.
Tbe Hermitage Is a new hotel situated at
Piles can be quickly cured without an
the foot
Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapelio
operation by simply applying Lie Witt' river, upo(among
the pines. It has many
Witcb Hazel Halve, winters Drug Co advantages not usually
found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improvements and well furnished rooms, a
is located at this point, and free tele.
pnone connection is naa witn L.M Vegas,
The table is bountifully sunnlied at all
times with all that tbe season affords.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
win De sent for tnem. Kates.
Pure blood means good health. De a oonvevanoe
.uu per ween.
j, ; jlujas proprietor,
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,

Brunswick, Dofia Ana county, has
very interesting Sunday school: Mrs
freeman, superintendent, and Mrs
Jones is teaoher of tbe Bible class.

post-offic- e

cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
Summer Mountain Resort.
all diseases arising from impure blood
The Bl Porventr mountain resort will
Winters Drug Co.
now receive guests for the. summer.

RKUU.

.ur.

eys-at-La- w.

lS2-8r- a

-

,

..

,

F. OAKLEY,

;.

The peach crop at Las Cruoes is
Location: On the hot springs branch railGeo. Protzman, an old pioneer ol demand, and all that can be shipped is
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
San Pedro, had the misfortune to bringing ten cents a pound. Tbe
late rains have helped the crop im.
shoot himself in tbe right foot.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
mensely.
Persons who have a coughing spell
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
AND
every night, ou account of a tickling
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
sensation m tne throat, may overoome
at once bv a dose of One Minute traordinary distinction ot having been Your Patronage Solicited
the only blood purifier allowed an ex.
Winters Drug Co.
Cough Cure. ;
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Frank Herron's bay pony, unbrand- - Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain
ed, has been stolen at Las Cruces.
showing of tbeir goods, but tney were
When we consider that the intestines all turned away under tbe application
Center St., East Las Vegas.
are about five times as long as the of the rule forbidding the entry of
nostrums.
Tbe
medicines
and
suffer.
the
can
intense
we
patent
realize
body,
of the World's fair authorities CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
itg experienced when they &become in. decision
in
of
favor
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Cholera
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
DeWitt's Colio
flamed.
.
Cure subdues inflammation at once effoct as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Meals in Town..
does
not
and completely removes the difficulty. is not a patent medicine, it
marTables
tbe
with
supplied
everything
belong: to the list of nostrums. It is
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Winters Drug Co.
here on its merits "
A. H, Williams has opened a barber
Miss Nellie Underdown arrived home
shop at Eddy.
in Raton from Elgin, Illinois, where
bad been attending sobool.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: she
"I have been suffering from piles for If yon would have an abundance of Florist and Landscape Gariener.
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
If yon would have
Cut flowers always on hand.
De Witt's Witca Hazel dark, glossy hair,
incurable.
from
dandruff and ir
olean
free
a
me
as
to
Salve was recommended
scalp,
pile cure, so I bought a box and it ritating humors, or if your hair is fad- performed a permanent cure," This ed nndVray, and you would have Us
is onlv one of thousands of similar
color restored, me Ayer's Hair
oases. Eczema, sores and skin di9 natural
eases yield quickly when it is used. Vigor, It is unquestionably the best
Winters Drug Co.
,
dressing.
Bolton
Miss
Hill
and
Lena
John;
Cal Carpenter has resigned as depuwere married in Eddy at the home of
'
ty sheriff at Eddy.
Mrs. Davidson.
To make your business pay, good
Last summer one of our grand chil
To secure
health is a prime factor.
dren was sick with a severe bowel
good health, the blood should be kept trouble. Our doctor's remedies bad
pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
Sarsaparilla. When the vital fluid is Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
whioh give very speedy relief. We CONDENSED
TIME TABLF.
impure .and sluggish, there can be
regard it as the best medicine ever put
neither health, strength, nor ambition. on
tbe market lor bowel complaints.
STATIONS
WESlrHD
Eastwabd
No.3.
NO.l.
Tbe Southern Methodists contem Mis. K. U. Gregory, Frederickstown,
is
Mo.
This
tbe
best
medi
10
10
certainly
28prn Chicago
80pm
plate holding a camp meeting near
2 3"pm: Kansas Jlty i suam
Three Rivers, commensing August 7th. cine ever put On tbe market for dysen
5 ooam
4 97pm
Topeka
summer
colio
and
12
9 lSom
tery,
Newton
8uam
complaint,
10 35 pm Hutchinson 11
cholera infantum in children. It never
ispm
6 sopm
Denver
Piles, Flies Plies.
supra
to
9 lOpm Colo. 8pr'gs 8 00pm
give prompt relief when used
A tore cure for Blind,
Bleed fails
1 10pm
in supm
memo
reasonable time and tbe plain
12 50pm
8 45am
Trinidad
ing aad Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk't
are
directions
followed.
7 25nm LAS VEQAS
Many
printed
8 15am
German Pile Ointment has oured the
F e
10 10pm
10 10pm
ID YOU EVER suffer from real nerSanta
mothers
their
have
sinoere
expressed
cases
ten
of
worst
12
10
07am
LosOerrlllos
years' standing by
50pm
vousness? When every nerve seemed
2 05am
Albuquerq'e v uepm.
No ont gratitude for tbe cures it has effected.
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy three or four applications.
sale by E. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
For
10 Jfiaml
11 00am
suffer
Demlng
ten
minutes
need
after
another
using
feeling, first In one place, and then
11 40aml
10 00am
Kl Faso
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment Store. ':..
&&( all seemed finally to concentrate In a
e lOami
2 !
Gallup
beand
In
the brain,
Our agent, Mr. Good all, will warrant
you
1 56pm
writhing jumblo
Wlnslow 9 Kfiara!
R E. Tucker accidentally fell over a
4
come Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
fOuml
I'laKrtatr 7 27am
etery box. Price $1.00. Sold at itching post, at Eddy, strikinc a nail,
6 05pmiLos Angeles
7 00a m
followed by an Impotent, weakened condistore
Laa
Vegas
6 80pm
drug
Depot
105amSanFraricls
blch cut an ugly gash in his throat.
tion of the nerve centers, ringing In the
HOT SPRINGS BBANOH.
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights t
The firm of Tbos. J. Bull & Co. has For
Eugene Bearles, been
your Protection. Catarrh "Cures' or Leave Dally,
Arrive
Dr. Miles' 110Mrs.Elmonton
VinLas
at
dissolved,
Cruces,
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken K05 703 I 701 CAD KO. 1 703 704 Dally.
St., ElkI 706
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
hart, Ind., says: "Ner- cent B. May retiring.
Nervine
.1:00

FEED.

Montezuma Restaurant
!

.....

THORN HILL,

,

Me

W ill w

Route

D

I

1.

vous troubles had made
me nearly insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as I ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded,

Restores
Healtii......

Man-anar-

over-work-

"

J.

bucklen's ArnlcaiSalva.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, uloars, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter,

chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles,' or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
Petten Drug Co., Lai
Murpliej-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-sal- e
by Browns & Manzanares Co,
n

chill-blain-

s,

Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in tho nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the bead causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes art offensive dia.
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane, Ely's
Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged, cure for
these troubles and contains so mercury
nor any Injurious drug;. Price, 50 cents, .

:00r
n 9:S0a Las Vegas l:lKn
S:05p 3:0Bp 9:80a Tlrlrlnn at, 2:10p
5:18p S:isp 9AHn Upper L.V. l:57p
8:2Sp 9:65a
riaciia l:B0p
t:8Up l:80p 10: Q Hotdprlngs!l:15p

66p
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Las

Aiic ufaic

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

tf

pin,,

1

s

-

pin,

Set'j,

I. o. o.

DL,S

Las Vegas Boiler Mill,

Co.- -

N. B. RosEBitnnr,

?23.

evening ol each mouth
R.J. Hamilton, Pres.

PAULO It BAitBKH 8UOP,

out-do-

Almost
Distracted

Afro-Americ-

Tonsorial Parlors.
Center Street.
Bt. Louis, Long Branch, round
rimuu, square ana box pom

?i o. ,.u1,?
o, F. H0,'?"
boll,

l.ODC.K KO.

iMf

';

George Treat.
.About twelve years ago, Pat Brean
.louud and located n mine in Black
'mountain, near El Paso. He took put
of a rich pocket about $20,000 and
tthen sold to Texas parties for $13,000.
Two years ago, he returned to New
Mexico and found the mine abandoned,
fie located it again and has reoent'y
vein of rich ore.
opened an eight-foo- t
mass meeting
The
held at tbe A. M. E. church in Albuquerque geleoted the following committee to arrange for a grand picnic
and celebration of the Emancipation
proclamation, to take place August
1st: O. J. Carter, W. M. Anderson,
J. W. Ward, C. C. Crockett, Arthur
Carper. Ed. Wilson and Edgar Williams.
William Cotter and Carlos Armijo,
whose preliminary
hearing on the
charge of assault upon Jesus Veloz has
been in progress before Judge Crawford, down in Albuquerque, for the
past few days, were bound over to the
grand jury in the sum of $750. Arrtvjo
furnished bond signed by Jesus Romero
and Gabriel Armijo and Cotter wai
committed to jail in default of boad.

MOKTKZUMA

B. M, BLAUVBLT,

""""'i

SOCIETIES.

UJ10 LODGE No. 4, meets
I
ninth
AJ.llonUuy evening ot their imii. every
Oenter Street,
riSdiSiittiSa.nir brethrm ttrs ct5rd"u"
O.'
A.
L.Gregory, Prop
y. W. Fleck, Sec'y T. KcoiUtS, N. G.
"niy JKIUed workmen employed.
Hot
wu uniui in connection.
A. O. C. W,
PURELY VEGETABLE,
"ret and
Banks
containing those Southern Hoots and Herbs
each month in
niTu?u,ft'
which an
Providence has placed in
rWt??i5. ?lock' ,1)c,uK'a avenue. VIsltlBg'
countries where IJver OIhcukcs most prevail. BAV MIGUEL NATIONAL,
are cordially Invited.
It will cure all Dlsesues caused by DerangeJ. Tiioxnuilt,. M. W.
ment of the l iver and Bowels.
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Gbo. w. Noyms.Reoorder
The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a
9 P. BiRTOfl.irmttnclor.
bitter or bad taHto in the mouth; Vain in tho
Orjr Good.
Back, bides or Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite;
,
I.D M ROMERO,
Bowels alternately costive and lax; Headache;
Loss of Memory, with a painful sensation of
M. Romoro, Manager,
.rvenuerVver b.
having failed to do something which ought to
sin
l6 a,na
have been done; Debility; Low f plrlts, a thick
Booth Bide Flasa
yellow appearance of the Skin and Uyea, a dry
"
alwsys welcome.
Cough often mistaken for Consumption.
Sometimes many of these symptoms attend
O, Labijioh, u. 0.
L.
County
J.
Surveyor.
O
MABCDS,
K.
A
et
LIVER
B.
the disease,
others very few; but the
8.
is generally the Beat of the disease, and if not
no. 1, Rathbone Sis
. HERBUITH JONES,
!IMpI;1!,
in time, great suffering, wretchedRegulatedDEATH
ew
meets first and
Mexico,
ness and
will ensue.
third Tuesdav mmn.nf u.i,
WIT ENGINEER AND OOUNTT SDH O'clock,
The following highly esteemed persons attest Vveyor uince, room 1, City Hall.
at
K. of P. Hau, Eest Lbs Veltas. N.
to the virtues of Simmons Liver Regulator:
un
sters of the order always
Gen. W. 8. Holt, Pres. Oa. S. L R. R. Co.; Rev.
welcome.
Uss. o. K. Piti
I. R. Felder. Perry, Ga.j Co. B. K. Sparks, Aland Burgeons.
Physicians
ol. B. Williams,
Mas.
li. E. fa
bany, Ua.j C. Masterson, Esq., Sheriff Bibb Co.,
M. ol b A O,
'
Ga. : Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
O. O. OOBUOM, M. D.
"We have tested Its virtues, nernonfitlv. and
OPKEA HOUSE, EAST
know that for DvsDensia. Ullloiisnesa and g FFIUK TAMME. M.
A. JT. & A. M.
omce hours: 11 to
la vegas,
Throbbing Headache it is thebest medicine the MB. ui.,
"
io p. m., 7 to B p. m.
trst and
world ever saw. We tried forty other remedies
?0'
tM?rt&,!?i'odge'
5E MiiT."1 & evenings of each
oeiore summons i.iver Regulator, but nono gave
month, In
mmn
o
M.
DB.
vinin
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
us more man temporary reuei; but tne Regulator not only relieved, but cured ua."-KTJHYBIOIAN AND 8UBGKON. OFFICE IN traternoirylnvTted.
McMdllkn. W. If.
1 fi.Le.UK AIM I AMI) JULSSKNGliK.
A.
aiiuooeui uuiioing, up stairs.
JUlCOtl, US,
Ckoiiio Kosenwalb,J. Sec.
MANt'FACTIJKKD OMI.Y PY
mm vegas Koyal Arch
. H.
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
SHirWITH,
Chapter, , No.
11 8
ANU SUBGEON. BOSWKLL, Regular convocations. nr.t
pHTSIOIAN
eocor.anlons traternnlly
uHYth Vl8,tltl
N. M.
L n. Wilis. K. H. p
Miss Bessie Buohanar, who has been
A.. U. HOFMBI8TEB, Sec.
Attorn
Las Tegas Commandorv. No. a. Bogular
teaching school lu Arizona (or the past
second
communication,
scoooi year, returned to Albuquerque
HOLMAN A LltRRAZOLO,
"n' Visiting Knights
cordially
ana win sperm her vacation with ber ATTORNEYS AT LAW,- - DKSMARAIS
G. A. KOTHGKii. R.n.
A., il. HOFMEISTBH. leo.
sister, Mrs. Aaron Gray, down there.
siae oi piaza, las Vegas,
Duuumg.easi
N.M.
MMteAllSi
convocation
To prevent the hardening of the
Mondav of nnnh Regular
mnnf.h
FRANK SPRINGER.
cunr,i.an ,
Uasonic
temple.
Quo. T. Gould.
tissues of the scalp and 4TTORNBT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. W. A. ilDTHOKB,
TIM
block, sixth street.
Kecorder.
the obliteration of the hair follicles, East Las Vegas,Union
N. M.
the plt' Bre cordiallj In.
which cause baldness, use Hall's Hair
iiSf,lsItJn5these
bodies .
Reriewer.
.A. FISB.E,
Eastern Star
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac
S. W. Cressey and wife have moved tices in the supreme
court and all district Reff?!BJoommanloaUon seoond and fourth
down from Hagerruan and will reside courts or tne Territory,
special attention
Miss Lizzik Bowmrb, Worthy Matron,
given to Spanish and Mexican grant title,
in Eddy Bgain.
A. F. Bkhediot.
and mining litigation.
Worthy Patron.
Mns. kmma Benedict,
Treasurer.
All VtSltlnSr hmthcrn
nnY Biota., nn.n4n1l.
LONG & FOKT
Chamberlain '8 Cough Remedy cures
Invited., alas. Mattib Hubbat. Secretary .
,
OFFICE, W
colds, oroup and whooping cough. It ATTORNETS-AT-LAWEast La, Vegf.s. N. M.
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
OFPI0BHS.ND DIRKCTOKS,
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
John Shank, President.
II. L. M. Ross,
Plumbing.
Tbe Eddy base ball club will shortly
J. U., Moore, Seo'y and Trees.
J. D. KUTZ.
have fine new uniform suits.
V. H. Jmesou, Manager,
TTEATING AND VENTILATION by steam
L. G. Jameson,
uui waier auu not; air. aawer and
jljl
TflE
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
Is unequalled for Eczema. Tetter. Salt- Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples. Chapped
3 CO.
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
Cor.
and Lincoln Aves.
or sale by uruggists at zo cents per box..
East Las Vegas, N. M.
TO HORSE OWNERS.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
For putting a horse in a fine health? con
dition try Dr. Cadyie Condition Powders.
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
Western DWlslon,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
n at reasonable rates.
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving Conflens:!! Time Table No. 33.
new life to an old or
horse. 26
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
J. W. Relnhart, John J. McCook,
receivers.
The publication day cf the Eddv
Successor to J. 8. Elston,
In effect Sunday, August 5th, 1895.
Current has been changed to Sat-

t

Health-Seeker-

Barber lops.

Bon-to-

.....

The Cheapest. Purest and Rest Family
Medicine In the World I
For DYSPKPSIA, CONSTIPATION. Jaim-dic- e,
DillousaitucliH,SlCK II HAUACHIi, Colio,
Depression of Spirits, HOUIt (STOMACH,
Heartburn, etc. This unrivalled remedy is
warranted not to conlalu a single particle of
MlKCUKY, or any mineral substance, but is

Tbe most pioturesque scenery In America,
fine fishing and hunting.
Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
We are anxious to do a little good in plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn- ng at 8 o'clock: fare for the round triD. SI.
tbis world and can think of no pleas. For
further Information, call at the above
do
to
than
it
anter or better way
.
DOtf.
.
by establishment.
recommending One Minute Cough Cure
The Park House.
as a preventive of pneumonia, consump
Las Vegas Hot SprlneB. N. M. We still
tidn and other serious lung troubles
have
few
choice rooms left for those who
Winters come a
that follow neglected colds.
early. Tbe most popular house at
Drug Co.
tne springs. Mr. Boo Brltton. late from
tbe east, has charge of the kitchen; every- Nick Bastion having quit business in tning is prepared la nest ot style. Kates.
White Oaks, has accepted a position as 36 cents per meal. Boom and board $7 per
week. Table
with the best the
foreman on the ranch of Jas. E. Cree. market affords.supplied
Booms by the day, 60 to
'
75 cents.
Mrs. Kate Dennis,
It would be hard to convince a man 148-t- f
Manager.
suffering from bilious colic that his
s.
To
agony is due to a microbe witn an uo- pronouncable name. But one dose of The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
PeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure will Sapelio, Is now prepared to receive a limitnumber of boarders. This ranch is
convince bim of its power to afford in ed
located In the heart of tbe mountains, amid
Winters tbe most beautiful
stant relief. It kills pain.
scenery in tbe world,
where brook trout and wild name offer
Drug Co.
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
sport. It is looated only urday.
W. H. II; Plowman left Cerrillos to seeking e
twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas, and
take a position at tbe Allerton mill.
within eight miles of the Kfo Feoos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
Small in size, but great in results tbe Rio Gallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
DeWitt's Little Early Risers aot gently
for conveyances and rates of W. B.
but thoroughly, curing indigestion, quire
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
Small
and
J. 1. BLAKB,
constipation,
,"
dyspepsia
77-Roolada. S. M.
v inters
Slue put, uesi
uiun
C. B, Eddy is now in Europe trying
to complete arrangements for tbe build
ing of tbe White Oaks railroad.

Llvtu

DIItECTOItY

ot

' V;""'!! "'I
)m!i!nl, how they recovered litmltli, cheer
ful Hplrita and trood
fumetirc: they will toll
tm by takln,

Uenutlfur Places of Retreat' for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

Tbe Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at tb foot
of mineral hill at the Innctloa of two ulo
turesque canons, tbe Blue and Teoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about wbiob Is a forest of plue,
Get a free trial bottle at Murphey-Va- n
spruce irees, wdioq maice toe
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las uaiBara ana desirable
for those
place very
Vegas and East Las Vegas ; at whole from lung aud throat difficulties. suffering
A free
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
carriage leaves the Mew Optlo hotel at 8 p
m. every Monday, transportation both
The lawyers are busily engaged in ways lurniBheU without cost to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for oon
preparing their oases for the term of veulenoe and comfort, aod tbe table i
wbloh
will
bountifully supplied and tbe cooking Is
court,
supreme
open
Tbe water is the best tu be
Santa Fe, one week from Monday.
bad In New Mexico, and comes pure aod
from
sprlnRS lu the mountain
Do you lack faith and love health sparkling
side. Kates to per week. Further In for
us
matlon
Let
establish your faith and restore
given at tbis offloe and at the New
W. B Bms,
your health with De Witt's Sarsapa uplioootel
,
Prop,
rilla. Winters Drug Co.
Home.
Mountain
Harvey's
Capt. Candelario Martinez has been
wv r a'svo v
Bnuvuia aa av
VVUIIVI Vi
appointed to aot as city attorney at oleanlluess, superior table, abundance of
Santa He during tbe absence of H. j rioo mug ana cream, as well as for Its voo
rivaled teener and numerous near-bOrtiz at tbe Sulphurs.
points of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is aooesslble by short excursions to either
branoh of the Uallinas.
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking
Hermit Ftak
and
grand cation ars of easy aooess. Bur.
so said De Witt's Little Early Risers to
are
to
ro's
furnished
euests
for dailv
the man who bad taken them to arouse
me recoe national
is witnin
his sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co ruling,
six miles, and li reaohed by easy trail;
expeumons can oe ouiuttea ana guiae se
at the ranch.
Wm. eraser, for twenty-tw- o
years oured
For
and terms, lnauire of
engaged in mining in Taos, is in Santa duuija transportation
Jiisi la vegas, or aa- nooster,
a
aress.
he, closing big mining deal.
a. a. uabvey.
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Flagstatt
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles
Blake
Daggett
Uarstow
'Mojave
Los Angeles
SanFranclsco

7
6
4
11
S
7

27

do a
40a
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6 05
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Chlcaeo
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQAS
Albuquerque
Ooolidge
Wlneare
Gallup
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Summer or Winter.

PalitiM

Glazing, Paper Hanglnf?, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

Express

TELEPHONE

Ofli

57.

A. T.
LATB

80a

8
8 45
8 JOa

ail Sio

OTf BOGKP.S

BltOS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Oeneral Blaesrsmlthing,

Wa?on and
Carriage Itepairing, aeatiy and

promptly done.
The Santa Fe route la the most com'orta-bl- e
railway between California and the
east.
Opposite Browne Se Mansanares Co.,
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are
an excellent feature of the line.
EAST
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
J. E. MABTIN.
JNO. J. BYRNE,
'
J. M. D. BOWABD
Gen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeles, Oal,
0. 11. SPEKKS,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Franclscc
Contractor!! & EsiMsrs.

RallroadAve.,
Martin

S. PATTY
.

&

Howard,

Plan? and speciflcations famished
frea to patrons. Shop nest door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

Handles the Only

Steel Range Stove s
CONTRACTOR

IN THE MARKET.

SEE

TXSIESIIVEI

Plumbing:

52!

Tinning.

Horse-Sho-

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House

Mov

ing and Raising a Specialty.

gnop

cos. ninth and intehocea

A. C. SCHMIDT

O.S. ROGERS,
Practical

&

Hanafactnrer of
Sfapns,-:-Carriage-

s,

eri

And dealer In
LAS VEGAS,
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Brldee

N. M.

street, west end

ot

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-insatisfaction

Geo. H. Hutchison

k Co,

HAVE

.

HsrdwnrDj

Vegas.

g

All work

and woodwork.
promptly done and
guaranteed.

Heavy

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La

Driage.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent,
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

.

Indian Depredation Claims a
isnecialty.

Real Estate,
C,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Property

t,
Isaac K. Hltt & Do., Chicago, 111.,
Thompson 41 aw, Washington, D.
are associated with me In
cases beiore th
Oourt ol Claims,
Bnr-Oet-

For Sale or Lease.

Arrive Daily.
Leave Dally.
1
ana
and
Pacific
Nos,
Atlantic express,
t.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches Mwun
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco,
and
Pullman palaee
cars and coaches between Onlcago and
the
E. Copelawd,
Olty of Mexico,
uen. Agent, hi
raso.Tex.
W. It Browns,
T. T. 4 I. A., Kl Faso.Tex.
Offloe next door west of
pHAR.r JOMEI,
Agent, La Vfgas.N.M,
Building.

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
Tsi

JOHN SHANK, Manager. ,
Cars every fifteen minutes, from S. a, m,
to 8 p. in.
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for 3.50
25 tickets for 41.00

Job Printing
Of every description
exermted with neatness
and despatch

Optic,

M tlie Ovtic jofeBccm

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

Th. Democratic

iti

u tie

She.-- t

at SanU F Still ImposKesdrt.

ing on Unsuspecting

The People's Paper.
Menco Has tie Finest Climate

PERSONAL rEfiClLlNGH.

THAT TARirp PLANK.

World

FIRST

Tbe Las Vena. Optic baa been oaugbt
and roroered in a raolc effort to commit
fraud, auil, naturally, it become abusive
anil prr.oual. Ths Optic deliberately
tbe tariff plank ot the domorratic
platform. Again we ask: Will Ths OpticI
be fair eunuch to make the oorreotlon
Otre Tub Omtio be houesil New
Aftu-iea-

Tbe tenacity with which tbe New Mexican holds 10 an untruth Is truly admirable,
even It the principle of tbe thing Is name-atinIt carries on the third page ot the
a platform, not tbe on adopted by
paper
OF
tbe democratic convention at Cbloago, but
one which was tent out presumably to sat
Sacred and Secular Music,
s
who
IbTv tboae farmers and
desire some protootion on their produots,
Hot
Kttlie Casino,
Springs,
and perhaps knowing that there are many
1896. democratic organs, suoh as the New Mexi'
'
can, which would gladly deceive the people
ADMISSION, 35o.
tor the sake of a few vote.
In order to verify Thi Optic's interpre
tation cttbe demoora'io platform, a re
Miss Hattle Kolckerbocker,
porter called on F. A. Manzanarat, who
Prof. J. P. Nielsen,
bad just returned from Cbioago, and who
Prof. A. J. Sodrlng,
attended every session of the recent oon
'"
Mr. J. J. Cluxton.
vention in that city. He stated that tbe
Train leaves Las Vegas at 8 o'clock p. m platform did not declare for a protective
p. m
Returning, leave, bot springs at 6:80 store
tariff, of any sort, and that the olause In
Ticket, or tale at Murpbey's drug
tbe platform running in the New Mexican,
side
east
Scbaefer's
atore,
side
;
w.st
drug
JJ
speaking of tariff on raw materials of tbe
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 18.1896. south and west, including wool, hides,
sheep, cattle, and other live stock Interests,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. was not embodied In tbe platform finally
adopted by the democratic convention at
A3tf
Chicago.
J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
Again, we ask: Will the New Mexican
afternoon.
he fair enough to make tbe correction?
Coocert,
Dare tbe New Mexican be bonestf ,
Ilfeld't business talk over there ZS It
Bicycle Support Patented.
Macbeth Water cares stomach Earnest W. Oram, an industrious and in
20fHf
troubles.
genious Las Vegas carpenter, who is at
the Hopewell fold minThe New Brunswick restaurant for an present visiting
over in Rio Arriba county, will
camD,
106-t- f
ing
appetizing meal.
soon receive letters .patent on a bicycle
Take dinner at tbe New Brunswick res- - support, which is certain ts make bim a
rich man, as tbe appliance will at once
taurant,
come Into general use, and tbe price of It
Juan D. Hernandez la a quite sick young will be within the reach of all. Another
man, down-a- t the pueblo of San Miguel.
deserving citizen of Las Vegas will profit
as be has a
A match game of ball between the "Blue by this Invention,
in tbe patent
Stars" and the "Red Cliffs,"
Mr. Gram has just been awarded, by
afternoon.
John Wedderburn & Co., patent solicitors
at Washington, D. C, a sterling silver
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker will be greetmedal, properly inscribed, which this firm
ed by a large audience at the casino,
awards to those inventors who submit esafternoon.
pecially meritorious devices.
Ben Brubn's 'bn will h hny. tn.mnr.
row, transferring people from tbe springs
Bicycles will cut a great big figure In
depot to tbe castuo.
political demon. tiationa in "tbe states,"
this fall. An attachment has been Invent
Those who desire, may get supper at tbe ed
which will safely carry an ordinary
conafter the
Mountain bouse,
kerosene torchlight. It la probable, howcert, in time for the train.
ever, that lanterns will have the call over
Mrs. Paula Baabedra has been granted a tin lamps, because tbe effect is prettier
legal separation from ber liege lord, for and tbe unpleasant odor of burning oil is
done away with. Already, these attachgood and sufficient reasons.
ments are being manufactured, in large
Sanchez
Atanacio
the
of
widow
late
Tbe
quantities. Whether the campaign manahas received from the government an al- gers will purchase wheels for the sbouters,
lowance of 1800 on ber Indian depredations is a horse of another color.
claim.
An Almost Fatal Shot.
F. W. Fleck and family have moved into
Yesterday afternoon, Manuel Martinez,
Railroad
lower
tbe Lyons house,
avenue, who bad been
working with some sheep- and will continue to conduct it in a
shearers at Piedra Lumbre, about five
manner.
miles eoutb-eaof this city, drew his pay
Joe Conklin, the prescription clerk, wi 1 and left the pens. As he was passing over a
hill about 200 yards away, he fired bis
probably return from Banta Fe in a few
to his tale, at a rabbit,
days and enter tbe employ of another drug pistol, according
tbe ball landed In tbe midst
but
establishment.
of tbe
and
forty
struck Senovio Saiz la tbe neck,
. A pair of ladies' brown shoes, picked u
in an alley, can be recovered at this office, fortunately, bewever, striking no vital
upon the usual conditions, though which part. Martinez, when first captured, de
are seldom ever lived up to.
nled tbat be had fired a shot, but after
wards admitted tbat he shot at a rabbit,
A bit of news from tbe El Faso Times
to shoot into tbe crowd. He
not
Miss Willie B. Mills, a bright voung lady, was intending to this
brought
city and lodged in jail
who was formerly connected with the Las
vegas uptio, is now doing reportoriai to await an examination, which will take
work: on tne JUvening Telegram.
place next Monday.
G. W. Hickoz & Co., bave been appointed
Uncle Arthur Sewall.
As Horace Ropes has many friends in
clock and watch inspectors for the Atchison
company, at this point, in place of' Col. Doil a Ana county, as well as other portions
W. H. Seewald, resigned of his own voll of the Territory, says the Las Cruoes
'
tion.
Democrat, tbey will be pleased to know
that tbe Hon. Arthur Sewall, the demo
It you want to buy or sell cattle, wool or cratlo nominee lor
Is an
see
or
write
dou't
faillo
J.
Minium, uncle and almost father of Mr. Ropes, tbe
sheep,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve latter
having spent some years of his life
gas, New Mexico, lie will save you in his uncle's family. Mrs. Kitty Ropes,
222w&dtf
mousy.
who had the pleasure of visiting Mr
B. F. Forsythe has received an assay of Bewail, last summer, at his home in Bath,
wrote at the time: "Uncle Arthur
$57.60 gold, per ton, from ore taken from a Maine,
mine in tbe Hematite camp, owned by ia the grandest man I bave ever met, so
at well as
himself and Frank Carpenter,up tbe coun hospitable, so
such an able and accomplished gentleman."
try. Good property, it.
atock-raiser-

July 19th,

Soloists:

first-cla-

st

sheep-sheare-

broad-minde-

Little Miss Aileen Rosenthal, the flrat
born of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rosenthal, cele
brated ber second birthday, yesterday,
and she was the recipient of a number of
very handsome presents.

It bas not been definitely settled yet,
who o tbe populist delegates will go to
St. Louis, but is probable that Dr. M. M.
Milligan and T. B. Mills will leave for that
place,
morning,
It

is understood by bis close personal
friends that Don Adelaido Gonzales, coun
ty school snperintendent of public iostruo
tion, will soon wel the young lady of bis
affections, residing out in tbe Los Golon
drloai neighborhood.

Thb Opt to begs pardon for prefixing a
'Mrs." to a young lady's name, imme
diately upon her arrival in the city of
magnificent distances; It is Miss Mry
Gienny who is a guest of Mrs, M. C,
Drury, from Topeka, acoompanied by Miss
Bessie Davidson, of tbe tame city. The
brother of tbs former is a conductor on the
G. H. & S. A., ont of Houston, Texas, and
the father of the latter is an Atchison
between Topeka and
engineer, running
'
Kansas City.
v

"Curt" Sbljld visits tbe Hopewell gold
oamp.
W. A. King, of Trinidad, Is sttbs New
Optlo.
E. H. Salaxar hied himself away to Banta
Fe, last night.
A. L. Walden's two daughters have gone
to Topeka on a visit.
v
Alex Levy Is over from hit Walaenburg,
Colo., borne again,
Geo. B. Cox registers from Chicago at
the Plaaa hotel,
:.,
Jas. Hanson has returned (o the springs,
from the Harvey ranch.
Daniel Cas.ldy took the road for bis
'
Mora borne, this morning.
Capt. Pat F. Garrett boarded jthisj southbound train, last evening.
Nathan Adler goes np to Wagon Mound
on
morning's train.
Frank Padilla, of Los Vlgllet, has beta
. . ',
patronizing olty merchants,
Miss Clara Blumenthal, of Ilfeld't, takes
ths early morning train for St. Louis.
Enrique Samora snd family are In town,
visiting and shopping, from Puerto ds
Luna.
Lloyd Dick, of West Newton, Peona.A a
brother ot tbe City grocer, arrived In ths
olty, last evening.
Mist Claire Potter, the gifted literary
lady, hat again arrived at the bot springs
from Toledo, Ohio.
F. A. Manzanares and C. M. Bhannon
are at their respective hornet from ths
Chicago convention.
Dr. D. Dunn, of Oklahoma, Is In tbe olty
and it looking for a loostion la tome of ths
surrounding village..
M, W. Biog, tbe dealer in silks, satins
etc, it np from Albuquerque and it stop
ping at tbe Central hotel.
J. L. Michael, of Portland, Oregon,
dealer in cooking utensils, takes thi morn
"
log train for Colorado points.
Paul D. St. Vraln and Jake Stearn are i
the latter to be ac
from Mora,
compaoled home by his family.
Albino Martinez Is in town from 8ulz
; Molses
bacher,
Vidal, from Rl
berk; Reymundo Romero,,, from El
"i
Cuervo.
Harry Brown, Dr. C. H. Bradley and
wife, Jimmle Duncan and Mr. Devlin and
wife, returned from tbe Harvey resost,
yesterdsy. j
H. M. Daugberty, the Socorro attorney.
accompanied by bis bride, were en ronte
home from their eastern honeymoon trip,
last evening.
E. F. Kalme, wife tnd two children, J,
F. Wright, E. H. Briedenbach and Robert
A. Woods, St. Louis, and J. W. Bobbins
Topeka, are at ths Depot hotel.

'

v

to-da-

y,

153-1- 56

bead-quarte- rs

438 is

Arthur Lowe and. Mark Lawless, two
railroad men, left, this morn
Ing, for a week's recreation at Harvey

first-clas-

Engineer Pat Boyle' has returned from
visit to bis parents, at Wilkesbarre, Pa,
tbe place near which the terrible mine dls
aster recently occurred.
A telegcam from Pat Walsh, general
baggage agent of tbe Atohl.on, was nece.
sary at the Las Vegas depot, last evening,
in order tbat a dog might be carried free,
in the baggage car, to Barstow Junction
Calfornia.
Articles of incorporation ot the Gulf
Rio Grande & Pacific Railway & Construe
tion company bave been filed with the Ter
ritorial secretary, at Banta Fe. The in
corporators are H. L. Warren, of Albu
querque; Wm. H. Hudson and B. Y, Mc
Keyes, of Demlng. Capital stock, $6,500,
000; principal place of business, Doming,
At no time In the history of the Ate hi
son, and for tbat matter the majority of
tbe western roads, has freight traffic been
lighter than it is at present. All trains
tbat oould possibly be dispensed with have
been abolished, extra trains are now a rar
ity, and as a natural result of the depres
sioo, the earnings ot road employes have
been greatly reduced.
Ths utilizing ot the Arizona Indians as
section bands, marks an important era ia
the Indian question of Arizon. Tbe new
laborers are ot the peaceful valley tribe
industrious, plodding fellows. Tbey have
been innred, for hundreds of generations
to the' fervency, of an Arizona a sun, and
can bear, with oomplacenoy, the most tor
rid outpourings of Sol.
W. M. Higginson, assistant to President
Ripley, of the AtcbiBon, who has had Jtn
mediate supervision of the oompany's ooal
business, and C. J. Devlin, manager of tbe
coal properties, passed through Pueblo, In
a private car, bound from Topeka for Den
ver for a conference with Colorado Fuel
and Iron company officials, regarding
combination on Colorado production and
distribution.
At the most, important Pennsylvania
railway headquarters, It Is proposed to in
troduce tbe phonograph, to supplement
the work of tbe stenograpber. Many times
during tbe course of tbe day, the steno
grapner is in great aemana, and be can
only serve one at a time, but with tbe use
of the phonograph two or mora can be dic
tating at the same time, and later the ste
nographer oan go to tbe same machina and
take the dictation left, possibly, an hour
before.
A number of men have been transferred
from the locomotive department of the
Atchison shops, in Topeka, to the' oar re
pairing department, for tbe 'purpose' of
of equipping freight cars
pushing
with automatic couplers. During tbe last
congress, a bill was passed requiring all
freight cars, In servioe, in the United
States, to be equipped with automatic

ivJ
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Standard.

GaLLAlf,

Watrous, N. M.,

One Way Rates.
On July 18tb, 19tb and 20th, will tell
one-wa- y
tiokets to St. Louis, $28.65; Chicago, $31.15; Missouri river cities, $19.65.
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
A meal of plenty, well oooked

ed,

at tbe

and

New Brunswiok.

serv-

106-t-

f

nwai inr mamui wsnr.

'

' '

'

?

'

2l9-4-

.

ii

Bicycles lor Rent.
New, standard make, "98 Model bloyoles

t

in

Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for

Summer Clearing Sale

of
" "

''
'

-

no

3c

5C

For one line of pretty lawns, which were
For

.

'

11

M

IS

,

u
Kid, front laoe, patent tip, square tos
Ladies' Kid Oxford ties
"
" "
Prince Alberts
;
"
" "
" Oxford ties
u i.
ii
" cloth top
Tan,
" Prlnoe Alberts
" "

,

;

,""

"

" "

" oneetraptandals..;.,..
" front laoe
Kid button, patent tip..... ',
iea Gongroas, food ratotC-- .

"

-

7.''.r

ut

isn;i

to

13

tot

160
126

.

la to 2

1.00
1.25

Regular price, $1.60,

'

8.00,
2.00,
2.60,
2.00,
2.25,
2.60,

'

"
"
"
"
"
"

.... ...j .
'."..V:"."...'.

"
"
"
"

.

"

.

160
1.50

,1.25
1.60
8.00

'OS,

ISO

2.00,

lJSO

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

K. TOULM1E.
THE MUSIC DEALER.
,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled.

The Plaza,

--

...
Las Vegas,

-

;

Wholesale Grocers

Ufeld'8 customers do, however.

per yard,

per yard,

l3to2v

- lit tot

:

IT?

For Challis and Calicoes, if you want them not many of

7

11

GROSS. DLflClfflELL & CO.

Month;

WILL THESE PRICES

10.89
1.00
1.28
60
1.00
.75
.60
1.29

to 11
,'"6stoiotf

-'-'

"V

ILFELD'S mind is made up to" sell sum
mer goods in summer; not next ' winter.

?f

etoeQ,

Patent leather out strap slippers.
u y
"
"

.1. Kid
"
" " Misses'
"
"
"
" "
"
" "
Ked
"
Tan, high button

f.

per yard.

"

t.

i

your plumb- to rent, by ths hour, to both ladies and
ing and tin work. All work done at very gentlemen.
Theo Schcermarn,
reasonable prices. Try us and be con"
" .
200-t212-t- f
Gunsmith, Center Bt,
vinced.

Prices Tallows

ieik:ib

Now going on. Now is the chance to avail
yourself of these goods as quoted :
Ont lot Children's Eld two Btrap slippers, Patent tip. .". .... ... sizes 8 to 8J
" '
"
"
"
"
"
"
slsesO tollK
, "
" "
Tan one, "
"lOto ll
very fine. ...

m

I bavs used Macbeth water, during tbe
For parties, oonoertt and socials, rent past six months, and consider It a valuable
Rosenthal Bros', hall.
remedy for stomach and liver troubles, I
would use it If it cost $5, Instead ot fifteen
Ths $100 diamond bracelet will be raffled, cents per gallon.
John Shank.
Sunday at 1 o'olock, at the office of tbe

'. For

15 to 19c
per yard,

9c."

of Sprigged Muslins, Belgian Cords, Dimity
Fancies and Ducks, which were 11c to I2ic.

a selection

'

per yard,

American and English Cretonnes, Lawns and Madras
Cloths, cut from 15, 16, 1754 c'

For French Organdies and Fine Silk Zephyrs.
-

Ladies' and Children's SHOES

on the

i
-

Wo o 1 Deale is
East Las Vegaa and Albuquerque, New Mexico

'-

yf

FANCY. SILKS.

,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

KELLY

&

wool,

Bargain Counter.

ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,

St, Ivouis, Mo.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
JULY CLEARING SALEI
The Balance of Our Shirt Waists,
to be sold at

75C $I.OO, $1.15 Qualities,

our clearing sale, your choice,
.

. L, ROSENTHAL
826

.

Cents.
50
Calicos

at 3c yL

2,000 yds. Challies, Lawns and
.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranch Suppllesa Speolalty.ot

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine
fore purchasing, and be bonvinoed of our low prices,

r

Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in the City.

l

V

fW

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and 96 per Week,

.

VERS, Is

Agents For

--

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

",,1.

.,

LEVY & DRO.,

oar stoes

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

I2C.

IIPY

&

CO.
328 Railroad Avenus.
DBALKBS IN

Linen Chimisettes, SC. .
, Men's Balbriggan Shirts, 25C. v
Men's Unlaundried Shirts, 48c. "
Babies' Embroidered Caps, I5C.
Hat
in
Our
Straw
Child's
Store, 25C.
Any
Ladies'. House Wrappers, 75c and Up.
Our 25c Ladies' Black Hose at IOC Infants' Summer Vests, 50
Manchester .Chambrys, 8c yd.
Silk Striped Challies at
Ladies' Shirt Waist Scarfs, I5C
Agents for the P. N. Corsets.

WM. MALBOEUF
Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots.
Shoes and Groceries.

LIGHTNIN G HAY PRESSES,
A PINE LOT OP GOODS,
Great Western Stoves
Ranges, WE' VE
Purchased at a Great
and will
.

Dealers in

Masonic! Tern plef

Our
Clearing Sale.

-

Preserving.
AT

"'

STEARNS'
GROCERY.

iladam Goffrier,

Baby Caps.

Pretty Embroidered.
Simply a Bargain.

Lot i,
Lot 2,
Lot 3,

at 19c
at 29c
at 39c

the massage Wonder.

See our child's shirred mull
hats at 29c.

Has Arrived!

BOYS'

She stands ready to cure all com
plaints, no matter how serious or
lone . standing. Give her a trial

..J

i,

Ann..;nJ

.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. A. 5ENECAL,

ROSENTHAL

Our Great

Money-Savi- ng

oc,

36-in-

ch

3,1c 49c & 60C

!!fr!et CAR FARE
to all west-sid- e

Customers.

Clearing Sale!

wide Lonsdale
Cambric, worth iajc

oc, Manchester Chambrays,

yard, worth I2c
Ladies' White
Kid Belts, worth 35c
A

Manager.

BROS.

5c a yd. for Bleached Muslin,
One of the best brands, worth
Sjc.
4c a yd for a good, Heavy
Unbleached fluslin, worth 7c

Wash
Suits,
he lowest prices
ever quoted. ,Naw.at -- iLi5c each,
1

give
.
....

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

East Las Vegas.
Attend

:'-:-;;:;FOK:.;-

Sacrifice,

Our Customers the Advantage of this..

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.

Da

s

Mil. J.

Co.,

.

Watrous hotel will be
For Rent--Tb- e
rented and tbe hotel furniture sold. A
good opening far tbe right party. Terms
and price on application to

Of ferine Extraordinary on Monday

ranch.

16.

BUSINESS POINTERS.

211-1-

It

id Sims

MAOOniC TEMPLE.

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters....
in Season.
Telephone

cbemletj

Sprier

BOWLES,

... Groceries.

xou-- u

Plaaa hotel.

Tto

Fancy and Staple

187-t- f

it.

d

d

GIF

Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller

10c

in tbe Lat Vegas shops for

attaysr and

Walter Dearden,
Trinidad, Colo.

the-wor-

newly-wedde-

.

Tbe Bilver City delegation to tbe convention of tbe national silver organisation, will
pass through, this city for Bt. Louis, on tomorrow morning's train. They bave bsen
instructed for ths endorsement ot Brytn
and Sewall tnd the financial plank of tbe
democratic platform ; also, for the recommendation by that convention of Henry M.
Teller tor secretary of ths trsatury, in ths
event of Bryan's election.

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Engine
repairs.

s
Goods
at Lowest Prices.

First-clas-

con-tult-

y

L. D. Brockman and wife arrived, last
evening, from Cleveland, Ohio, and left for
tbat place on No, 2, this morning, with tbe
remains of their son, who died here, of
consumption, lost Tuesday evening. Tbey
were accompanied by the children and
"Monastery Bells," "Last Rose of Bum
wife ot the deceased. Muob sympathy is
mer," "Marth," "Sweet, Sweet Angel," expressed upon every hand for
this faith
'Rodezky March," and "Say au revoir, ful wife, wbo had seemed to bave but one
,"
but not
are six new selections
desire, and tbat was to administer to tbe
that have just arrived for the big sym comfort
of her unfortunate husband.
n
Patten's west
pbonlon at Murpbey-vaaide store.
John B. Lrgg, the deputy sheriff at Fort
Sumner, who trailed tbe man, Samuel
Wm. B. Toland, a wool skirmisher for
Lockwood, thought to be one of the murChas. J. Webb & Co.,
North Front derers and robbers of Levi Herzstein.
qut
street, Philadelphia, ia keeping tbe news- at
Liberty, from tbat place to Ojonaga,
papers of New.Mexico well supplied with Mexico, where the fellow was arrested
by
timely tariff circulars, issued at the
tbe chief of police, Is in town, accom
of the McKinley league In tbe
panied by a brother of the murdered man,
city of brotherly love.
who goes down to Mexico, to positively
Services
at tbe Methodist identify tbe prisoner.
church, at .follow.: 9:45 a. m., Sunday
It was learned by private letter, tb's
school; 11:00a. m., preaching service, serthat, sure enough, Anlceto C,
morning,
mon by the pastor, on "Tbe Peculiar
. Awarded
the Las Vegas jeweler, bat been
Abeytia,
Feature of Methodism;"
7:00 p. m., married to Mrs.
Honors World's Fair.
Tomasita Baca, relict of
Highest
Epwortb league; 8:00 p. m., Evangelistic Luis Maria Baca, down at Socorro, a
lady
services, sermon by pastor; orchestra In of wealth and social
T'
standing In that comattendance.
The
munity.
couple will
reach this city Monday morning.
The children of tbe Loyal Temperance
will
an
entertainment at RoLegion
Tbe east side Catholic congregation pro
give
senthal.' hall, Friday afternoon, July 2ttb, pose holding a social and concert at Rosenthe proceeds to go towards the fountain thal hall, Thursday night, July 23d, to
fund. The entertainment promisee to be a help pay off their church debt. It will un
pleasing affair, and It ia hoped that the chil- doubtedly be
la every particu
dren will receive liberal encouragement in lar, as all their entertainments are. Borne
their worthy enterprise.
ot the best taleot in tbe city will partici
I
Bear the date in mind.
C. C. Perry, sheriff ofCbave county, Is pate.
One party booked for a trip out to El
tnysterionsly missing, to say tbe least.
While in Santa Fe, tbe other day, on bis Porvenir,
is composed as fol
return from Las Vegas, he exbibited a lows: Mr. tnd Mrs. L. J. Marcus and
5.000 check, and he is said to bave lost family. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Linde, Mr. and
(1,700 at a gaming table in Albuquerque. Mrs. B. Brash, Mrs. Harry Moses, of Trinl- MOST PERFECT MADE
It ia also known tbat Perry had to borrow dad, and daughter, Miss Eobel, Saul A pure Crape Cream of Tartar PnwrW
Fr
money to get out pf this town, be. bavin
Rosenthal, Mrss B; Brash,
I"'" ' ""', mu,(j or any oiner aauuerant
teen betting oq losing; cards.
nd Mill Dslla Jacobs, of Poebjoalo,
Good-bye-

oouplert by January lat, 1898. Ths Atchison baa, already, about 0,000 of tbe 25,000
freight cars In tervlos equipped In this
mtnner. Ths grestest difficulty experienced It In getting tbe oars on foreign llnet
to tbe company shops.
Ths question ot the handling by the railroads of what Is known at "railroad mall,"
upon which the government hat not been
reoetvlng any postage, it assuming serious
proportions. The magnitude of the expense Involved, should ths law be carried
out literally, wat at first lost sight of by
many ot tbe official., but after tbe general
attorneys of tbe different Hoes weie
by the ofBolal. In charge of operations, It was found tbat ths position taken
by tbe postmaster general wat tuatained
by tbe law of tbe land, and ibs only thing
that the railroads could 'do In the premises
was to plead for mercy.
,

24c

24c

24c

LADIES'

Shirt Waists
That
were

39C, 40C, 59C & 65C,
Now Reduced
For This Sale.

'

Ladies' Capes,
In Silk and Velvet
Now at

02.00,

Former price, $3.85.
TT

1

